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Hi! l'm Tindy Chaggar and a new recruit to Radio
Fox.

ln 2003, I had an extremely demanding career. I

was training to be a lawyer and working in the
city of London, But then I was involved in a major
road traffic accident, and the medical staff didn't
think I would make it through the first night, let

alone anything else! I suffered from serious
multiple injuries, including a head injury. As a
result - | now attend 'Headway - a day centre for
people with brain injuries,

I am currently 'recuperating , and sten to a lot

more radio than I ever did before. I arn a regu ar
listener to the BBC Asian nettvork aotua y' 
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along to one of the r sho''^rs as a gJesi - :',,,,as :'re
Raj and Pablo sro',ri. ral s;ch a 'antasl c l me
and I guess 1'2- ..,ou ccu c sai was nooked
+')- -.' e-.c -'-. .' -o-c -ltce a\etlalpeope
z.-.-2- , 'a) _cbs t:ai rvere such a laugh (and a
':' -' . '' -* s I 19 at a desh al dayl)

As enjoyed my trme at the BBC Asian Network

so much, staff at Headway really encouraged me
to apply at a hospital radio station. I decided to
apply at Radio Fox at the Leicester Royal
Infirmary as opposed to anywhere else; as
having spent time at the Royal Infirmary after my
accident, and the fact I still have to attend many
appointments there - | actually dreaded going to
the Infirmary as it stood for so many things
negative in my life, I wanted io change my
perception of this by working at Radio Fox - and
I am pleased to say that I have managed to do
th s However. I sti I can t find my way around the
hospita and st ll manage to get completely lost
lvh stlmthere

I joireC Radio Fox n June 2006; and successfully
oomclerec my probat onary period, and then the
training. I am now a fully fledged Radio Fox
presenterl To actually pass my training is a huge
achievement for me. lt is the first thing I have
passed since my accidentl I was quite nervous
about the training, as I now have cognitive
difficulties which effect learning, due to the head
in1ury, But I must say that the team were all greatl
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